♦ MONDAY 17TH JUNE

9:15 Meeting point Vieux-Port Ombrière (canopy)
9:30 Palais du Pharo – Arrival of participants and registration
10:00 Welcome address – International Affairs
10:30 Presentation of the University libraries system, merging of the universities, renovation and building projects, etc.
11:30 Introduction to the International library week programme, presentation of the organizing team

LUNCH BREAK

13:30 Introduction of participants – meet and greet
15:30 Marseilles city centre & old harbour *

*optional
♦ TUESDAY 18TH JUNE

8:45 Meeting point: St Charles station, exit close to campus, bus for Aix-en-Provence
9:30 Fenouillères Library (Arts, Humanities, Languages and social sciences) - Presentation and tour
10:30 Pick and choose:
   - Collections (ERD Gao, Collex, rare books)
   - AMU open access Policy
11:30 Feedback from the workshops

LUNCH BREAK

14:00 Law Library - Presentation and tour + rare books
15:30 Aix city centre: quartier Mazarin, Cézanne’s workshop *

*optional
♦ **WEDNESDAY 19TH JUNE**

**9:30** Luminy Learning Centre (Hexagone) science, technology and sports library - Presentation and tour

**10:30** Pick and choose:
- User services, innovation, UX Design – Role of libraries on campuses
- Communication (social media, web sites, other documents, etc.)

**11:30** Feedback from the workshops

**PICNIC**

**12:30** Hike in the Calanques* 
*(walking shoes required)*

---

*optional*

♦ **TUESDAY 20TH JUNE**
9:30 Ilot Bernard du Bois, Economics and management Library - Presentation and tour

10:30 Pick and choose:
   - Users’ training
   - Cultural events in libraries

11:30 Feedback from workshops

LUNCH BREAK

14:00 BMVR Alcazar (Marseilles Public Library) - Presentation and tour

19:00 Dinner

♦ FRIDAY 21ST JUNE

9:30 Saint-Charles Library (science library) – Presentation and tour

11:00 Feedback, wrap-up and farewell session

End of programme